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Marvellous Maths

Parent Workshop: June 2022

Bar Modelling
Year 5



Aims of this morning:

• To share information about how we use bar 
modelling to help children to solve word 
problems

• To look at examples of how we introduce 
bar modelling and develop its use through 
KS2

• To have a go at using the bar model to solve 
a few problems!





Tim has 4 sweets. Ben has 2 sweets.
How many sweets do they have altogether?

Can you represent this story with paper strips or 
Cuisenaire?

• Which is Tim’s model?

• Which is Ben’s model?
A

B

Convince me!



4 + 2 = 6

Progression in bar modelling
Small steps through CPA

Addend + addend = sum

2

6

4

6

24



Minuend - subtrahend = difference

There are 6 flowers. 4 of these are red and the rest are 
yellow.

How many flowers are yellow?

4 ?
6

Can you think of a part whole subtraction problem?

Can you model this using equipment, paper and/ 
or bar models?



Tim has 4 sweets. Ben gives him 2 more.

How many sweets does Tim have  now?



35 – 20 =  15 
? cm 20cm

35cm

Represent this problem with paper or Cuisenaire and 

then draw a bar model for it.

Sam has a 35cm piece of ribbon. He uses 20cm to wrap a 
present. How much ribbon is left?

35 – 15 =  20 

Sam had a 35cm piece of ribbon. He uses some of it to wrap a 
present and has 15cm left. How much ribbon did he use?

15 cm ? cm

35cm

What does each bar on your model 
represent?



• Jill was building a tower.  At the beginning of the morning, 
it was 5 lego bricks tall. When she finished the tower, it 
was 20 bricks tall. How many bricks did she add over the 
morning?

• After paying for his groceries in cash, Mr Martin still has 
£56 in his wallet. His groceries cost £72. How much cash 
did he have before paying for his shopping?



7 
5.11.9

7 
52

a
cb

7.4 
5.71.7

How might we generalise these models 
and use them with older children?

7 – 2 = 5
7 – 5 = 2
2 + 5 = 7
5 + 2 = 7

a – b = c
a – c = b
b + c = a
c + b = a

If we understand the 
structure of the bar 

model, we can 
generalise and use it 
with any numbers.



Max has 5 more pencils than Martha.

Represent this story with paper or Cuisenaire.

• Which is Max’s model?

• Which is Martha’s model?

A

B

What other language could we use to compare the 
amount of pencils that Max and Martha have?



Modelling the difference

There are 7 yellow flowers and 5 red flowers. 
How many more yellow flowers are there than red flowers?
How many fewer red flowers are there than yellow flowers?
What’s the difference between the number of yellow flowers and red 
flowers?



Modelling the difference

7

25



• We can model anything that we want to 
compare.

We can model the difference with paper 
strips or Cuisenaire too.



There are 140 rubbers in box A and 90 
rubbers in Box B.

How many  fewer rubbers are there in  
Box B than Box A? 

There are two boxes of rubbers.
Box A has more rubbers than Box B.
Model this using strips of paper or 

Cuisenaire.

90
140

?

?
90

140



What might the bar model look like?



Comparison model – getting harder!
Sally has some local coins and some foreign coins. 

She has 48 coins in total. She has 8 more local coins 
than foreign coins.

Foreign

Local

Is this a correct diagram?
How could I show that Sally has 8 more local coins? 

8

48

How many foreign coins does Sally have?

How many local coins does Sally have?

Use the unitary 
method!

48 – 8 = 40

u

u
2u = 40
u = 20
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Part-whole model for 
multiplication and division

Equal groups



Peter’s books

Harry’s books

Multiplication and division
Comparison model

What questions could we ask?

How many books does Harry have?

How many books do they have altogether?

How many more books than Peter does Harry have?

How many books should Harry give Peter for them to have an equal 
amount of books? 

Peter has 4 books.

Harry has five times as many books as Peter.

Model with counters or Cuisenaire rods. 



21

Ralph posts 40 letters, some of which are first 
class, and some are second.

He posts four times as many second class 
letters as first.

How many of each class of letter does he 
post?

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=letters&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=DfjKj7GXGENvoM&tbnid=0DhBF8gLzheWMM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.bitterwallet.com/time-to-hand-in-those-scam-letters-crimefighters/6927&ei=SdtBUeH6JY6o0AWa_YHgBA&bvm=bv.43287494,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNGCea54TtnFtv2-ahTD2UurwTgkQw&ust=1363356857327248


Ralph posts four times as many second class 
letters as first. Model this with counters or paper.
How many of each class of letter does he post?

1st

40
2nd

Class

40 ÷ 5 = 8 u = 8
1st Class  8 letters
8 x 4 = 32 4u = 32
2nd Class  32 letters 

8

8 8 8 8

Ralph posts 40 letters

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=letters&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=DfjKj7GXGENvoM&tbnid=0DhBF8gLzheWMM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.bitterwallet.com/time-to-hand-in-those-scam-letters-crimefighters/6927&ei=SdtBUeH6JY6o0AWa_YHgBA&bvm=bv.43287494,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNGCea54TtnFtv2-ahTD2UurwTgkQw&ust=1363356857327248


Bar models for fractions

Before we start… 

arm yourself with a strip of paper!

Lauren has some cherries. 

She eats 2 of them. 

Then she eats half of what is left.

She now has 6 cherries.

How many cherries did she start with?

KS1
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Bar models for fractions
Represent these problems with bar models

24 24 24

What do you notice? What’s the same? What’s different?

There’s no need to solve these problems. 
Just modelling problems is great experience. 



KS2 2012

With the bar model embedded, Year 3 
could easily solve this!



Model Calculations

Matthew has a 300g block of cheese.  He eats 
2

5
of the cheese and 

puts the rest back in the fridge.  

How much cheese did Matthew put back in the fridge?

300g
60300 ÷ 5 =

Eats
?180

Puts back

3 x 60 = 180  60 60 60 60 60

Change model for fractions


